Grade 6 Graduation Day
Thursday 17th December 2015

Time to dig out those old photos!!!!

With end of year fast approaching, our little babies that aren't babies anymore are graduating very soon........

We would greatly appreciate if you can search through some photos and bring along approximately 5-6 photos of your child from birth through to year 6. Photos could include any camp, sports, concerts or other activities that the children have been involved in whilst at the school. These photos will be used for the photo DVD presentation that will be shown on Graduation day and each child will be given a copy as a keepsake.

Please send your photos along to school by 30th October thank you.

If you are computer “savvy” and would like to get involved in the Graduation, we are looking for someone to collate, scan and create the DVD for our Grade 6 children this year. Please fill out the form below if you can help us out.

If you don’t want your childs photos to appear on the DVD please fill in the form below and return to the office.

Any queries please do not hesitate to contact the office.

Kind regards
Graduation Committee

Grade 6 Graduation 2015

☐ I do not wish for my child’s photo to be included in the 2015 Graduation DVD.

Name of child: ____________________________________________

Parent Signature: ____________________________________________

Grade 6 Graduation 2015

☐ I am able to help out by creating the 2015 Graduation DVD.

Name: _____________________________          Phone: _______________